TESTIMONIALS

“High academic achievement in a supportive environment where you’re constantly challenged not only by new knowledge but by PEOPLE and their walk and experience.”

“The profs are so willing to help with homework, questions, and office hours.”

“A deaf-friendly environment!”

“We loved the community that resulted from living together on campus.”

CONTACT

Albert Bickford, SIL-UND Director
director_silund@sil.org
(800) 292-1621, (520) 825-6132
(leave a message)

main.silund.org
CHALLENGING ACADEMICS

Training in:
- Linguistics
- Translation
- Community-based literacy
- Language survey
- Writing systems
- Language learning

Program features:
- Full university accreditation through UND
- Undergraduate & graduate credit, up to an MA
- Teachers with extensive, recent field experience
- A successful program since 1952
- Low costs
- Bold innovation
- Summer courses
- Spoken and signed languages

CLOSE-KNIT COMMUNITY

Staff and students live in the same dorm
Extra-curricular activities include skit nights, daily chapels, picnics, and sports for those interested

main.silund.org